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Social capital theory is rising and has a deep extension with the last couple of 
decades. Contemporary research the social capital from Boride，then Coleman，
Putnam and other scholars’efferts，gradually enabling the social capital theorization 
and causing wide spreading concern. As researchers use this concept from the 
different aspects，so the definition of social capital is widely divided.Although the 
concept of social capital in the definition also inconsistent，in theory is not mature and 
empirical research is still not deep enough，but the concept has a strong performance 
of explanation，and has become a popular concept and important starting point in 
many disciplines and also become an important interdisciplinary thought. Social 
capital put emphasis on organizational networks，norms，and trust，stress that the basic 
way to form the social capital by civic exchanges，communication and participation. It 
is of great significance to social stability and development.At Present，major research 
topics placed in the face of political science or political sociology such as the function 
of government，the relationship between the state and society，the rule of the 
legitimacy of political，civic participation，system innovation，social norms，social 
trust and social solidarity，are closely linked with the social capital. The concept of 
social capital provides an effective tool for the analysis and interpretation paradigm 
on these issues. At resent domestic and foreign scholars mainly from the perspective 
of economics，sociology，and anthropology to study social capital and less in political 
science to study the issue. This paper will be mainly from the perspective of political 
science to examine the relationship between social capital and social justice. 
In this paper，a Marxist materialism and dialectics as a base，the integrated use of 
social capital，social justice，political participation，political culture，and other related 
theoretical knowledge. By literature analysis，I learn in others the results of research，
with examples of social capital on the current situation and the impact of social justice. 
During the course of the study，I want to be realistic analysis of the existing 
problems，and put forward policy proposals.Following the theory with reality，and the 
principle of logic combining history，strive to make the article has some practical 
significance. 
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